
 

Dear Resident, 

 

Last week we told you about an important crisis fund that Buckinghamshire Council has made 

available for our many local volunteer groups that have set up during this emergency. So far we 

have had 38 applications to the fund, with 10 grants already paid to local groups and 

organisations. Payments are being fast tracked so those most in need receive the money as quickly 

as possible. 

 

I wanted to remind you about how to apply for these grants. Charities or registered ‘not for profit’ 

organisations can apply for the grants of up to £2,000. The grants are for groups who are 

supporting vulnerable residents or who are making deliveries etc to enable people to stay at 

home. You have to apply for the money via your local councillor, and details of who that is 

are here. 

 

Vulnerable residents 

This is something we are saying in every email but it’s so important we keep getting this 

information out to you. Our adult social care teams continue to keep checking in with all 

vulnerable residents we are aware of through this crisis, making regular calls, many daily. Please 

do tell us if you know of someone who might need our help. You can call the Adult Social Care 

team on 01296 383 402. 

 

Please also carry on using our online community hub for details of local support and how to 

volunteer to help. 

 

Video updates 

Hopefully you know by now that we are doing daily video updates – all available online, and these 

are a great way to get the latest information on the coronavirus emergency, with great guests who 

are giving us more details on many aspects of the crisis. At the end of last week we had a really 

informative update from Daniel Flecknoe from our own Public Health department who was able to 

give us the local context on the virus here in Buckinghamshire – plus lots of other health advice. 

 

Keep up to date with our daily video updates here. 

 

Health advice for parents during coronavirus 

Parents might be feeling confused about when to seek treatment for children for illnesses that 

aren’t related to coronavirus, especially with the current ‘stay at home’ advice and pressure on 

the NHS. But this is raising concerns that some people might not be seeking medical help when 

they should be, whether for themselves or for their children. 

 

https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4GKAX-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWP3-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWP1-1/c.aspx


The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health has produced this useful advice sheet for 

parents, with a symptom guide to help them decide which health services (whether GP, pharmacy, 

A&E or 999) to use if their child should fall ill or experience an injury. 

Business grants 

Our business grants team worked over the weekend again to get applications processed and paid 

as quickly as possible. As a result, we have now paid out 4,022 grants totalling £52.7 million out of 

the total grant we received from government. 

 

If you run a small business, or a business in the retail, hospitality and leisure sectors and think 

you may be eligible, you can find out more and apply 

at www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/businessgrant. 

 

Garden waste 

Our garden waste service is still suspended so I wanted to remind you again of the options you 

have for managing this waste. You can store it for when the service starts again, or ideally, you 

can compost it. We offer a discounted price for Buckinghamshire Council residents when they 

buy a composting bin from www.getcomposting.com, so you might want to consider composting 

at home. 

 

I know this might not work for everyone but please think carefully before you light a bonfire to 

dispose of your garden waste. While not illegal, bonfires can cause a nuisance to others and can 

exacerbate breathing problems for people with conditions like asthma, so please do consider your 

neighbours before lighting a fire and where possible, please store or compost your garden waste. 

 

#ProudofBucks 

I wanted to highlight something a little different in this #ProudofBucks update! We all continue to 

see such a fantastic community effort right across Buckinghamshire and it’s brilliant celebrating all 

our fantastic volunteers, all helping in numerous different ways. 

 

Here’s another tremendous show of community spirit from Buckinghamshire courtesy of local 

singing teacher Sophie Jugé and 34 of her students. To the tune of ABBA’s “Thank You for the 

music”, they’ve put together this wonderful tribute to UK key workers – all recorded from in their 

own homes in and around Marlow. I do hope you enjoy it! 

https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4GKAY-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWP8-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4GKG7-1/c.aspx


 

  

 

   

Please keep your #ProudofBucks stories coming. Check out the #ProudofBucks hashtag on social 

media (@BucksCouncil on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook) and use it to tell us what you’re doing 

too – or any examples you’ve seen or heard of in your own local area. 

PLAN PRACTICAL THINGS 

What would you need to do if you had coronavirus and were unwell? How can you self-isolate in your 

home? 

 

Work out how you can get any household supplies you need. You could try asking family, friends, your local 

community or find a delivery service. 

 

There’s plenty of local support available and knowing that you have a plan can take the worry out of the 

situation. 
 

 

 
 

 

https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWP5-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWP6-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWP7-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FY4R-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FZ4D-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FZ4D-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWPB-1/c.aspx


Documenting life during lockdown 

In my last email I told you about how our archives team is keen to help document 

people's experiences of this point in our history during the Covid-19 pandemic. They’re asking 

people if they would like to keep a diary record of day-to-day life during lockdown, recording 

experiences and feelings. When this is all over, the diaries can then be submitted to the archives 

team who will store them for use in the future by researchers.  

If you have any questions please email the team at archives@buckinghamshire.gov.uk – and our 

apologies as the email address we gave out in the last email missed the ‘s’ from ‘archives’, so 

please use this correct email address to contact the team. 

VE Day 

As you’ll already know, events that were planned for the 75th anniversary of VE Day in May will 

not be able to go ahead. This is a great shame for the groups that had put work into planning 

commemorative events 8-10 May. But the importance of this day will definitely be marked in 

other ways. 

 

The Royal British Legion is planning to take some of their celebrations online and we are also 

working on how to mark the day here in Buckinghamshire – I will keep you posted on that in 

future emails and do let us know if you are planning anything special – which will, of course, need 

to comply with the Government guidelines on coronavirus. 

 

Thank you 

Many of you send us replies to these email updates so I want to say a big thank you for taking the 

time. We aren’t able to reply to everyone but I want you to know your comments and feedback 

are being read and noted. Thank you for letting us know what you think. 

To keep up to date with the latest news from Buckinghamshire Council, please follow us on social media: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Buckinghamshire Council 

The Gateway, Gatehouse Road, Aylesbury, HP19 8FF 

buckinghamshire.gov.uk 
 

 

 

mailto:archives@buckinghamshire.gov.uk
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWPH-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWPD-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWPE-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWPF-1/c.aspx
https://enews.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/5438-6XFZ-30UXMD-4FWPG-1/c.aspx

